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 AMT's 80th Educational Meeting and Educational Program was held at the Hyatt Regency Washington on Capitol 

Hill. There were 415 registered members, guests and students in attendance.   

I hope everyone that had the opportunity to go to Washington D.C. and was able to walk around the city, even 

though it was hot and humid.  Some of you might have had the chance to take a tour on their hop on hop off bus.  

Venture out to see our Nation’s Capital and monuments or maybe you took on the July 4th spectacular at the Capital 

either way it was another successful AMT convention. 

Here is some important information I would like to share with you. 

Award recipients from the Western District received their awards at the awards banquet in Washington, DC as      

follows: RMA of the Year Nicole Weiss, RMA,RPT,AHI California - Exception Merit Lucy Leyva, RPT Wyoming -  

Pillar Award Jill Carlson, RMA Colorado – Fr. Ernest Silva, Jr., M. Div, RMA , RPT, AHI, Hawaii – Distinguished 

Achievement Adrian Rios, RMA California – Silver Service Award Robert L. Newberry, MT Wyoming – Honor 

Roll State Societies  Arizona, California, Nevada, New Mexico, Northwest, Oregon, Rocky Mountain – State         

Society Publication Awards – Journal 3rd place Juanito Naval, MT Editor, New Mexico – Newsletter 1st place Nicole 

Weiss, RMA,RPT,AHI, Editor California – Editor of the Year Nicole Weiss RMA,RPT,AHI, Editor – Friends of 

AMT Judy Marchand, New Mexico.  Congratulations to you all. 

 

Three new members were elected to the Board of Directors. Harry Narine, MT, RPT - CASMET, Martha Hinkel, 

MT - Rocky Mountain and Francine Orin, RMA-Central Plains were elected to their first term. Your AMT Officers 

are President: Jeannette Hobson, RMA, RPT, CMAS, AHI; Vice President: Christopher Seay, MT Secretary:       

Deborah Westervelt, RMA, COLT and Treasurer: Ken Hawker, MT. 

 

AMT’s 81st Educational Program and National Meeting will be in Chicago, Illinois at the Chicago Hilton Hotel 720 

S. Michigan Ave. Chicago, IL 60605 July 1-5, 2019. Room rates will be $ 129 + tax single or double occupancy. 

Plan your vacation around the AMT national meeting as there is so much to see and do in Chicago. AMT’s 2020 

meeting will be held in the Western District.   

Magnolia and Great Lakes conference October 19-20, 2018 

Medical Assistants Recognition Week (MARW) is October 15-19, 2018. Registered Medical Assistants (RMA) will 

be celebrating the theme “Medical Assistants: At the Heart of Healthcare.” Download the 2018 logo and promo kit 

from the AMT website and help get the word out in your state. 

 

Check out the newly released AMTrax video – Quick Guide to AMTrax for CCP, now available for viewing on 

YouTube. It is about nine minutes in length and is a step-by-step instructional video on how to log your continuing 

education on AMTrax.  Maggie Highland is the new Guest speaker approval email her at            

mhighland@americanmedttech.org  

 

As always it is an honor to work with you all.  Looking forward to seeing and working with this great district in the 

coming months!  Have any questions please email me at sherryrou@comcast.net 

 

Sheryl Rounsivill 

Western District Councillor 

 

 

 District Councillor’s Message 

SHERYL ROUNSIVILL  

mailto:mhighland@americanmedttech.org
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Welcome to the New Mexico State Society of your AMT.  

Our fall meeting is scheduled for October 20, 2018 in Albuquerque at the Pima Medical Institute – West 

on 8601 Golf Course Road NW, Albuquerque. We hope to have three to four hours of continuing           

education to offer our members. We will have a topic on seasonal allergies, a topic on eye conditions, and 

a topic on Sexually Transmitted Diseases. During our lunch break we will discuss the business of the state 

society. Lunch is provided for those who attend and is coming from Rudy’s Barbeque. We will be         

reviewing our State’s By-Laws and SOP. Both are available for preview on the web site. Please take time 

to review before the meeting. As a member of our state society you have an equal voice in the running of 

our state. Please plan on attending.  

This year’s National Educational and Business meeting was held in Washington D.C. during the fourth of 

July holiday. Our Editor, JoJo, won the third place in the Journal publications.  During the Business     

meeting held on Thursday we had a first for AMT. Elected President was Jeannie Hobson, RMA, AHI, 

CMAS, RPT (AMT) from California. The first RMA elected to this position. Congratulations to her. Next 

years convention is going to be held in Chicago during the July fourth holiday and will be expanding to 

five days. This will be the last time convention is held during the holidays. It is too hard for people to get 

this holiday off. The convention for 2020 will be held in the Western District.  

The American Kidney Fund (AFK) has continued its partnership with AMT. AFK sponsors kidney health 

screenings at different places. They do appreciate any help AMT members are able to volunteer. If you 

hear of them coming to an area near you, please plan on helping.  

Please give a big thank you to our Medical Assistants as we celebrate their week from October 15 to       

October 19. This year’s theme is “Medical Assistants: At the Heart of Healthcare”.  A great big thank you 

to all that you do.  

Show you AMT pride in the profession when signing by using your credentials and adding (AMT) to the 

end. The addition shows you’re your pride in the profession and the distinguishes you from other           

credentialing organizations.  

I would like to thank Lisa Gabaldon for her assistance in helping us put our meetings together. It is her 

help in obtaining a location for us to hold our meetings. Thanks Much. 

I look forward to hearing from our members and if you have any suggestions for our meeting please, let 

me know. Hope to see you soon. 

 

Virgil E. Marchand, RMA (AMT) 

President NMSSAMT 

 

 President’s Message 
VIRGIL M ARCHAND  
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 Editor’s Message 
JUANITO JOJO NAVAL,  JR.  

Hello AMT family! Welcome to the Fall/Winter 2018 edition of our journal.  

Our journal is back to inform you of what our state society is doing here in 

New Mexico. Updates on community seminars, arts and cultural activities all 

over New Mexico is just an added attraction in this issue. The days are        

getting shorter and soon an array of autumn colors will  be  seen all over New 

Mexico, I will miss the outdoor activities, and fresh fruits and vegetables at 

the farmers market. Recently, the smell of roasted chilis are everywhere, a 

unique experience that is an authentic fall tradition in New Mexico. Now that winter is coming, the weather 

is getting colder, I am getting ready for  

another skiing and snowboarding season 

too. Winter season is also the time the flu 

reaches its peak because flu virus likes cold 

weather, so be ready with your flu shot, 

 

 

 

I got mine already.  In this issue, our cover story “The hand that cares, the 

hand that carries,” will remind you on the importance of hand hygiene.  We 

are in the business of healthcare but sometimes we forget that we can also be 

carriers of harmful bacteria and we can pass them to our patients and        

surroundings if we do not practice hand hygiene. 

This is the second year of my role being an editor of NMSSAMT, the good 

feedback, challenges and   recognition I got as an editor has inspired me to come up with more interesting 

articles and stories. Aside from being an editor, I also have become a field reporter and photographer!  

Now, when I see an ad for a community seminar I sign up, attend, and get the scoop, so I have something 

interesting to share with my fellow AMT members. You will see my first report under the section 

“Community Seminar.”  Being an editor has made me more  active in the community and more aware 

of what is happening around me, that is what I call action.  My role as an editor has expanded from 

writing to reaching out to the community 

on which I live and be involved. As an   

Advocate of  AMT, I carry the name of 

AMT.   This reminds me to be professional 

and polite in all my undertakings.  I hope 

you enjoy browsing through the  pages of 

our journal.  

 

ACTION, ADVOCACY,  AND AWARENESS 

Roasting of Chili (Left) and fresh vegetables at Los Alamos Farmers Market  

Ristras at Taos Farmers Market 

Fall (Left) and Winter (Right) in New Mexico. Santa Fe in the background 
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 Scientific Article 
THE COVER STORY BY JOJO NAVAL  

The Hand That Cares, The Hand That Carries 

In September of 2018, a research report claimed airport security trays carrying more germs than toilets. We 

all know  that the screening process is mandatory for all passengers. While passing through airport security, 

plastic trays are provided to put hand carry bags and other items like laptops and tablets.  After the tray 

passes the x-ray machine, the trays are all recycled to be used again by another passenger. By the end of the 

day, plastic security trays have been touched and contaminated by hundreds of passengers. Bacteria have 

found a home in these trays and the trays serve as a host, inviting the next guest to be a part of the continual 

chain that passes along potential sicknesses.   

Based on the news article written by Ashley Welch at CBS News last         

September 5, 2018,¹ half of the trays used at Helsinki-Vantaa airport in      

Finland that were tested for respiratory virus contamination came back       

positive for respiratory viruses, like Influenza A and rhinovirus. Researchers 

from the University of  Nottingham in England and the Finnish National    

Institute for Health and Welfare collected samples at three different times 

from most frequently touched surfaces at Helsinki-Vantaa airport. This study 

was made during the peak of flu season in 2015 and 2016.  Furthermore, not    

detecting any respiratory viruses from toilets in their study shows that people 

pay more attention to hand hygiene after using the bathroom.  Frequent hand 

washing with soap and warm water is still the best defense from getting sick 

and from passing harmful germs to other people especially during flu season. 

  I used to work in a hospital that has a tagline, “World-Class Technology and 

Expertise in Caring Hands.” Clean and caring hands are the main factors that complement expertise and 

advancement in technology as far as medical care is concerned. Throughout the day our hands have already 

touched many things making them so accommodating to bacteria and virus.  If we don’t wash our hands 

properly in between work, patient care, bathroom use, and in between food preparation,  we could pass 

harmful bacteria to other  people. A healthcare provider that has direct contact with patient should 

regularly practice hand hygiene in between patient care to prevent cross transmission of virus and 

other harmful bacteria.   

College of American Pathologists (CAP) and The Joint Commission (TJC) have standardized and             

revolutionized hand hygiene practices in healthcare. Compliance with regulatory agencies involved in    

clinical laboratory practice is important.   Hand hygiene has been a part of The Joint Commission initiative 

on national patient safety goals under “prevent infection NPSG.07.01.01.”2 The main thrust of this article is 

about patient safety that starts with clean and caring hands.  In healthcare, a caring hand means clean 

hands; free from any bacteria or virus that will do or add harm to patients. 

(Continued on next page) 

Source : Infection Control  Dept. 

Los Alamos Medical Center 
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(Continued from page 7) 

Why proper hand washing is important? 

Since we were young, we all have been told to wash our hands when dirty and after use of the bathroom.  

It is a basic knowledge to everyone that dirty hands can spread germs.  If you are in the healthcare        

profession, hand hygiene is a must; not an option.  Washing your hands in between patient care and testing 

should be your lifestyle.  According to the CDC, “when hands are not visibly dirty, alcohol-based hand 

sanitizers are the preferred method for cleaning your hands in the healthcare setting.”3 The hospital         

infection control usually monitors any possible case of hospital acquired infection and at the same time is 

involved in the training and monitoring of hand hygiene practices among healthcare workers. For example, 

if a patient is known or suspected to have Clostridium difficile infection, healthcare providers should wash 

their hands with soap and water after patient care since the spores of Clostridium can’t be killed with 

merely an alcohol-based hand rub. However, this practice is only recommended if there is a Clostridium 

difficile infection outbreak.
4
  Other diseases that can be spread by not 

washing hands properly are Noroviruses,  nosocomial infections like 

Methycillin resistant Staphylococus aureus (MRSA), and Hepatitis A.5 

Now that winter is coming, one of the most common respiratory illness 

that can be passed by poor hand  hygiene is flu.  Actually, washing 

your hands is sometimes not enough to call your hands germ free.    

Figure 1 shows a culture of swab from the palm of my left hand after 

washing my hands less than 15 seconds.  I did not follow the hand 

washing guidelines to see what happens when we do not follow 

the rules and to see what harm it could cost me and my patients. 

 Proper Hand Washing Guidelines 

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) has posted some guidelines how you can wash your 

hands properly. Just follow this link for more information: https://www.cdc.gov/handwashing/when-how-

handwashing.html 

In my other experiment, I swabbed the palm of my left hand after     

going to the grocery and gas station, and then set up a culture on a 

blood agar plate.  Figure 2 shows a culture plate from my unwashed 

left hands.  My experiment yielded interesting results! The blood agar 

plate looks like it was loaded with bacteria and I found Staphylococcus 

aureus on palm of my left hand after going out to do errands. The     

colonies you see on figure 2 that has a zone of inhibition (clear zone 

around the colony) tested positive for both Catalase and Coagulase,  

tests to confirm Staphylococcus aureus. On my third experiment, I 

washed my hands following the CDC guidelines and set up another 

culture (Figure 3).  There was only one colony on the plate, meaning 

my hand washing has eliminated the bacteria in my hands. The one 

colony could be a normal skin flora.                                   

(Continued on next page) 

Figure 1 : Bacterial growth on blood agar plate 

after washing my hands less than 15 seconds. 

Figure 2 : Light growth of bacteria on 

blood agar plate. Around 3 o’clock (right 

side of the plate) are colonies with clear 

zone called beta hemolysis. 

https://www.cdc.gov/handwashing/when-how-handwashing.html
https://www.cdc.gov/handwashing/when-how-handwashing.html
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(Continued from page 8) 

Prevention: Proper hand hygiene 

Keeping our hands clean through proper hand hygiene is the most important decision we can make to avoid 

getting sick and avoid spreading harmful bacteria and virus to others. We should wash our hands after    

using the bathroom and wash our hands before and after patient care. Proper hand washing with soap and 

water takes 15-20 seconds, if you do not have a timer, just sing  “Happy Birthday” twice while washing 

your hands.  When water is not readily available, alcohol-based hand 

sanitizer is the best alternative to reduce the number of germs in your 

hand. 

A.  This is How should you wash your hands from CDC.6 

• Wet your hands with clean, running water (warm or cold), turn off 

the tap, and apply soap. 

• Lather your hands by rubbing them together with the soap. Be sure 

to lather the backs of your hands, between your fingers, and under your 

nails. 

• Scrub your hands for at least 20 seconds. Need a timer? Hum the 

“Happy Birthday” song from beginning to end twice. 

• Rinse your hands well under clean, running water. 

• Dry your hands using a clean towel or air dry them. 

B.  How to you use hand sanitizers from CDC.7 

• Apply the product to the palm of one hand (read the label to learn the correct amount). 

• Rub your hands together. 

Rub the product over all surfaces of your hands and fingers until your hands are dry. 

Implementation and Monitoring 

I am part of a team that monitors and reports the hand hygiene compliance of all hospital staff, clients, and 

field service representative as they visit or work in the laboratory.  This means that hospital staff like     

nurses or doctors dropping off samples for analysis to the laboratory should practice hand hygiene.  This 

minimizes the risk of spreading harmful bacteria and virus from one place to another. We are serious in 

preventing hospital acquired infection.  Hand sanitizers are strategically located everywhere in our 

healthcare facility.  This advocacy also encourages customers and clients to practice hand hygiene. Set 

some goals to improve hand hygiene practices, use the goal to monitor compliance, and re-train               

non-compliance. 

Conclusion 

As healthcare professionals, our goal is not only to serve, but to keep our patients safe.  To make this      

possible, we have to follow the hand hygiene guidelines recommended by World Health Organization 

(WHO) and Centers for Disease Control and prevention (CDC). You can spread infection by not washing 

your hands properly. We are the advocates of hand hygiene. You can make  yourself, your family member, 

and patients sick by not practicing hand hygiene. Prevent the spread of infection by washing your hands 

properly. If you are the patient receiving care, know your rights and know it is okay to ask your provider 

and caregiver if they washed their hands before they touch you. 

(Continued on next page)  

Figure 3 : Culture result after trying to 

follow proper hand hygiene protocol. 
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(Continued from page 9) 
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About the cover story:  

This photo was taken by Terri Smith.   

The left hand is the caring hand.  The right 

hand is the germ-carrying hand.  The            

reflection of the illuminated light mimics the 

presence of bacteria when hands are not 

washed properly.  For hospital personnel 

training, we asked employees to rub the fake 

germs on their hands and then perform hand         

hygiene. After hand washing, we asked them 

to place their hands inside the box to check if 

their handwashing was effective. The           

illuminated light as shown in this figure    

confirms improper handwashing technique. 

Source: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
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 Scientific Article 
LINDSAY SYDNEY FAJAR DO, M T  

NOROVIRUS: THE WINTER BUG 

The colder temperature during fall and winter season means that Christmas is just around the corner. 

However, it also means that certain diseases common during the cold season are also about to creep in, like  

respiratory diseases (asthma, cough, colds, and RSV infection), flu, and viral gastroenteritis to name a few. 

In this article, I will be focusing on a virus that is the most common cause of viral gastroenteritis called    

norovirus. 

Norovirus 

 Norovirus is known by several names such as “winter vomiting bug,” “stomach bug,” or “stomach 

flu.” Just to make it clear though, this virus is different from the one that causes flu, another disease      

commonly experienced during winter season.   

Noroviruses are single-stranded, non-enveloped RNA viruses measuring about 27-30nm in          

diameter. They are a member of the Caliciviridae family of viruses. The viral particle consists of a capsid 

and a positive sense RNA that is 7.5 kbp in size. The viral genome contains 3 ORF (open reading frames) 

which encodes for different structural and nonstructural proteins essential for viral attachment or               

replication.1 (Figure 1. a-c)  

Norovirus can be transmitted directly-through fecal-oral route, or 

indirectly–through contaminated food and water. Indirect evidence 

obtained from some epidemiological studies show that            

transmission may also be airborne through explosive vomiting that 

sometimes accompanies the disease.2  The clinical features of a 

norovirus infection include acute onset of nausea, vomiting,       

abdominal cramps, myalgia, and non-bloody diarrhea. These    

symptoms however resolve within 2-3 days. On the other hand, 

studies have also shown that the illness can last for up to 4-6 days in patients of hospital outbreaks and in 

children younger than 11 years of age.3   

Norovirus possess several characteristics that facilitate its spread in epidemics and make it an ideal 

infectious agent: (1) Low infectious dose. Only about ~18-100 viral particles (with transmission by person-

to-person contact, fomites, vomitus, and environmental contamination) are enough to cause an infection (2) 

Prolonged symptomatic shedding. Viral shedding may happen before the onset of signs and symptoms (in 

about 30% of exposed persons) and may continue long after the dissipation of symptoms. 

This may increase a potential risk of secondary spread to other household members, which may be a 

concern for food handlers. (3) Environmental stability. The virus is known to withstand a wide range of 

(Continued on next page) 

A B

Figure 1. (A). 3D image of Norovirus (Debbink K, 2012) (B) Transmission electron microscopy image of Norovirus 
(https://blogs.cdc.gov/publichealthmatters/2015/03/making-a-norovirus-vaccine-a-reality/ ) (C) Schematic diagram of a norovirus genome, 3 
open reading frames and structural and non structural proteins it encodes for. (Debbink K, 2012)

C
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(Continued from page 10) 

temperatures ranging from freezing to about 600C. (4) Substantial strain diversity. Norovirus possess a 

wide strain diversity that arose from mutations resulting to antigenic shifts and recombination which       

results to new strains that are responsible for outbreaks worldwide. (5) Lack of lasting immunity.          

Immunity after an initial infection does not last for a long time, and cross protection from between strains 

does not exist, therefore, infection even from the same strain that previously infected an individual can   

occur.4,5 

Epidemiology and genotypes 

In the United States and around the world, viruses are the number one cause of acute gastroenteritis 

which is the leading cause of morbidity and mortality worldwide. Norovirus affects people of all ages,     

especially young children, old aged individuals and those who are immunocompromised.  Globally it    

causes about 70,000-200,000 deaths annually. In the United States alone, it causes an average of about 19-

21 million illnesses and 570-800 deaths yearly6.7.In some countries, norovirus infection have been reported 

throughout the year, however, they have been shown to peak during the colder months (November to 

April) in temperate climates.7,8 (Figure 2) 

Norovirus is known. to be the leading cause of acute viral gastroenteritis in adults, but only the     

second leading cause in pediatric patients. Rotavirus used to be the leading cause of diarrhea,                 

hospitalizations and even mortality in children in developed country like the US. However, with the       

release of the rotavirus vaccine, the prevalence rates of these       

viruses have changed. An active surveillance was done in children 

less than 5 years of age residing in 3 different counties in the US 

for 2 consecutive 12-month periods. Results showed that norovirus 

was found in 21% of young children seeking medical attention for 

acute gastroenteritis in 2009 and 2010, while rotavirus was only 

found in 12% of the patients.9  

Noroviruses were previously known as Norwalk-like viruses 

(NLV’s) or small round structured viruses (SRV’s) from the 

Caliciviridae family. However, in 2005, a new classification       

system was established that was based on the phylogenetic analysis of the ORF2 from 164 norovirus      

sequences. Norovirus can be subdivided into 5 genogroups with three of them (GI, GII and GIV) found in 

humans. Each genogroups are subdivided into genetic clusters or genotypes. There are about nine for GI, 

22 for GII and one for GIV.10,6. Among these 3 genogroups,  GII has been found to be the most commonly 

isolated worldwide.5 Since the mid-1990’s different variants of the norovirus genogroup II.4 have been    

associated worldwide causing 62-80% of outbreaks.11,12. These variants include (1) US1995/96 in 

1996.13,14 (2) Farmington Hills in 2002.15,16  3) Hunter in 2004.17 (4) 2006b virus in 2007-2008.18 (5) New 

Orleans virus from 2009-2012.19  (6) Sydney 2012 from 2012-onwards.20 At present another genotype have 

been reported to have replaced GII.4 in causing sporadic outbreaks in Asia,  GII.17 and GII.2.21   

Diagnostic Kits   

Several diagnostic tools are available for the detection and even typing of norovirus from a variety of 

(Continued on next page) 

Figure 2. Norovirus outbreaks are known to peak during the colder months of November-April in the United States with 50% more reported 

cases when a new strain of the virus are reported.  
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(Continued from page 12) 

samples, however, this is not recommended because of its very low sensitivity. TaqMan-based RT-qPCR 

case samples EIA (Enzyme immunoassay) can be used to detect norovirus antigen from stool can be used 

to detect the RNA of the virus from a wide variety of samples such as stool, food, water and environmental 

samples with a high sensitivity such that it can detect norovirus with a copy as little as 10-100. Multiplex 

Gastrointestinal Platforms have also become recently available commercially with a sensitivity at par with 

RT-qPCR. For epidemiological studies, genotyping may be done using RT-PCR and sequencing of         

positive samples. Sample sequences may be subjected to an online norovirus typing tool to determine its 

genotype. This automated typing  tool determines genotypes by comparing queried sequences of norovirus 

to reference sequences of Caliciviridae in the Genbank.22,23 (Figure3) 

Treatment   

 At present, there is no antiviral drug for norovirus infection. Patients who are admitted to the    

emergency department are treated for the symptoms and are given 

fluids to prevent dehydration and counter fluid loss as a result of 

vomiting and watery diarrhea. There are no available vaccine 

against norovirus in the market. However, there are several        

candidates which are already on clinical trial and are showing 

promising results.  

 First of which is a vaccine by Takeda pharmaceuticals. It is 

a bivalent norovirus vaccine containing  GI.1 and GII.4 strains 

which are the most frequently infecting strains of norovirus in     

humans. The trials for this vaccine has already reached phase II 

and was found to have promising results such as a long immune        

response of up to 1 year.24   

Another is an oral tablet vaccine by a biotechnology company 

called Vaxart Inc. The first phase of the trial proved an increase in 

serum and gut immune response as well as an increase in fecal 

IgA. The company believes that the gut immunity is the key factor   

is fighting off norovirus infection.25 

 Norovirus is ubiquitious in nature. It can be isolated even from healthy individuals. Infections are 

self limiting, depending on a person’s immune status, they can only last from 3 days to almost a week. 

However, the population most at risk are the children, old people and  individuals who are                       

immunocompromised. This is why outbreaks in nursing homes and ICUs prove to be fatal. 

            Although norovirus infections are hard to permanently ward off, since there is no lasting immunity 

against it and a person can get infected repeatedly even with the same strain, an infection with norovirus is 

not impossible to prevent.26 Proper hand hygiene, especially food handlers and when someone in the     

household is suffering from viral gastroenteritis. On a community level, proper sanitation, keeping water 

supplies and the surroundings clean are important in preventing infection.  

(Continued on next page) 

Figure 3. Sample of Kits for the detection of     

Norovirus (A) Enzyme Immunoassay Kits, for 

norovirus antigen detection (B) Taqman RT-PCR 

Kit for norovirus RNA detection © (C) Multiplex 

Gastrintestinal Platform for the detection of        

different gastroenteritis causing pathogens (D) 

Norovirus typing tool where sample sequences can 

be uploaded and compared to Caliciviridae         

reference sequences. 
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(Continued from page 13) 

Information about the author can be found on page 27. 
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 Community Seminar 
THE CORRESPONDENT’S REPORT 

Last September 25, 2018, I was one of the twenty 

participants who attended Dr. Han’s community 

seminar titled “How To Live An Allergy-Free 

Life” at Project Y in Los Alamos, N.M. Dr. Cliff 

Han is the founder of Knoze Jr. and AllerPops and 

he also offers advice on natural remedies for      

allergies.  I attended this seminar because I have 

developed seasonal allergies over the last 3 years 

living in New Mexico.  My allergy symptoms are 

typical seasonal allergies that start during the 

spring season when pollination is high. Based on 

my experience, I now agree with Dr. Mark 

Schuler, M.D. who is the Chief of Allergy and   

Immunology for University of New Mexico Health 

System.  Dr. Schuler believes that juniper happens 

to be a powerful and potent allergen.¹  

 

My allergy symptoms starts with persistent     

sneezing, then as it worsens, the edges of my eyes 

become watery and itchy, my throat becomes 

itchy, and dry cough sets in.  The moment I take an 

over the counter allergy pill, the signs and      

symptoms are gone.  I have to self-medicate as 

soon as the symptoms start or I will lose my voice     

coughing all day and not get a good night’s rest at 

all due to constant coughing.  Throughout the 

years I learned how to diagnose myself and now  I  

 

 

know that when my throat becomes itchy and I 

start coughing during spring, my allergies have 

started. Many of us face seasonal allergies every 

year and I hope this article on Theory of Negative 

Trigger will shed some light on how we can face 

our battles with seasonal allergies.  

 

Dr. Han started his lecture with backgrounds 

about allergies using different theories. The      

hygiene hypothesis for allergic disease was started 

by David Strachan in 1989.² Dr. Han used the    

hygiene hypothesis which includes an allergy 

trends study made comparing East and West     

Germany in the 1990’s. The study has shown 

higher trends of hay fever and sensitization to   

pollen in East Germany versus West Germany.³ 

This study however was not conclusive, according 

to Dr. Han.  

 

The second theory Dr. Han presented was the oral 

hygiene theory. Dr. Han’s work on finding the   

solution to seasonal allergies started when his son 

had allergies for 12 years.  The turning point came  

when Dr. Han himself came down with allergies 

in the spring of 2014. Dr. Han became fascinated 

with allergies and began studying the signs and 

symptoms of his son’s seasonal allergies as well 

as  his own allergies.  

 

To gather some information for his analysis, he 

collected saliva samples from himself during the 

spring of 2014, summer of 2015, and spring of 

2016.  This was his longitudinal study.  

 

(Continued on next page) 

                           SEASONAL ALLERGIES  

Juniper tree at Puye Cliff Dwellings 

Jojo Naval with Dr. Han 
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Then, he made a cross sectional study, using his 

son that has allergies and healthy family members.   

Using metagenomics, with sequencing analysis   

results of his study of bacteria on a genus level, he 

concluded that subjects with allergies have less 

Veillonela and Streptococcus in their saliva (Image 

1). Dr. Han believes that the things we do every 

day like intensive oral hygiene, using mouthwash, 

toothpaste with antibacterial properties, use of tea 

leaf oil, and use of antibiotics kill probiotics or   

suppress them to a lower level. In short, not having 

enough oral probiotics cause allergies.   

 

 

 

 

 

Dr. Han believes that probiotics (good bacteria) 

like Veillonela and Streptococcus are mutualists 

which means they benefit from each other.   Dr. 

Han’s translation hypothesis then was, “increasing 

the abundance of Streptococcus and Veillonella to 

produce more short chain fatty acid (SCFA) will 

pacify the immune system and cure allergies”.  

This is what the “Theory of Negative                 

Trigger” (TNT) is all about.  We should restore our 

immune system to its natural state which will make 

our bodies less sensitive to allergens.  

 

 

 

Dr. Han further suggested that TNT can be applied 

in our daily life; here are some of his                  

recommendations: 

• Periodic fasting to boost our immune system. 

• Correct hygiene practices and good diet can 

help maintain a good level of probiotics from 

inside out: intestinal tract, respiratory tract, and 

skin.  Dr. Han believes that Streptococcus and 

Veillonella like sugar, salts, and amino acids.  

• Probiotics should be re-seeded or promoted 

after an illness or use of antibiotics which    

interrupts our microbiota. 

• Raising an allergy-free child means seeding the 

infant’s microbiota with ones from parents and 

siblings. How? By giving birth naturally, 

breastfeeding, and also by sleeping with the 

baby in the same bed. 

(Continued from page 15 ) 

Those of you that suffer from seasonal allergies, 

like I do, hopefully will find Dr Han’s hypothesis 

interesting and it may give you some ideas to     

experiment with in your own life.  Allergies can     

significantly impact quality of life and dampen 

overall immune system robustness.  Healthy      

hygiene habits, healthy lifestyle, healthy living and 

make the difference! 

 

Disclaimer:  

Dr. Cliff Han’s presentation was informational and 

should not use as a medical advice. Talk to your 

doctor before practicing any suggestions          

mentioned in this article.  His product AllerPops 

have not been evaluated by FDA and is not        

intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any 

disease.  

Dr. Cliff Han is a biologist at Los Alamos National 

Laboratory. Los Alamos, New Mexico. 
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Image 1 

Dr. Han explaining the Theory of Negative 

Trigger 

https://www.sgul.ac.uk/research-profiles-a-z/david-strachan
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https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/20210807
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ISSUES, INNOVATION, & SOLUTION) LIS (LABORATORY INFORMATION, 

Business Name 

In our fall 2017 journal, I discussed a lot of things about Sepsis in my article, which includes the new 

emerging laboratory test for diagnosis and treatment of sepsis called Procalcitonin.  Procalcitonin (short 

for PCT) is a specific marker for the diagnosis of sepsis as it helps differentiates bacterial from viral      

infection.  It was in November 2015 when we implemented running this new laboratory test in-house.  I 

was part of the team that made the correlation studies and implementation of the actual testing which     

includes writing the procedure, laboratory staff training, and physician’s education.  In collaboration with 

the  emergency department doctors, our hospital added this test for a better diagnosis and treatment of   

sepsis.  As I look back how we expanded our laboratory test menu, the introduction of PCT testing has 

made a huge difference in the diagnosis and treatment of sepsis in our facility.  Using the PDSA process            

improvement model, I will discuss in this article the stages and process we went through to make this    

project successful and beneficial to patient safety and care. 

 

STAGE 1: PLAN 

A.  Recruit a team 

The Doctors specifically emergency room doctors collaborated with the hospital administration and       

laboratory director. The team assembled to talk about an opportunity for the improvement of the diagnosis 

and treatment of sepsis. 

B.  Evaluate your current process for the diagnosis and treatment of sepsis. 

Before the implementation of PCT testing, to help the physician in their diagnosis of sepsis, we have been 

performing CBC, lactate, CMP, C-reactive protein, ESR, and Blood culture.  A presumptive diagnostic 

marker was lacking. Also, the process for repeat lactate testing was reinforced by a reflex testing in 3 

hours for any lactate level >2.0 mmol/L value. 

C. Come up with an Aim Statement by answering the following fundamental questions:  

1.  What are you trying to accomplish?  

We were looking for a definitive diagnostic biomarker for sepsis. The test works by measuring PCT. 

High levels of PCT suggest a bacterial infection, while low levels suggest a viral infection or     

non-infectious causes.¹ This means that patients can be diagnosed and treated promptly and avoid    

mortality due to delayed diagnosis of sepsis.  

2.  How will you know that a change is an improvement? 

Blood/urine Culture takes time to grow and with sepsis every minute counts.  The test takes about 20 

minutes to finish. “PCT can be detected in blood within 2 to 4 hours of infection. Procalcitonin 

levels peak within 6 and 24 hours and may be detected for up to 7 days.”² What change can we 

make that will result in improvement? 

A more specific biomarker for the diagnosis and treatment of sepsis and will complement other       

laboratory tests together with the patient’s signs and symptoms.                                              

(Continued on next page) 

Improving Sepsis Diagnosis and Treatment                                          

Using the Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) Model 
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STAGE 2: DO 

We implemented our action plan by expanding our laboratory test 

menu.  We had the instrument installed called “Vidas” BRAHM PCT,” 

performed some the correlation studies, wrote the procedure, trained the 

laboratory staff, did some physician education, and set a “go live” date 

to make the test available in house. 

STAGE 3: STUDY 

Evaluate if the plan and action resulted in an improvement.   

Our PCT testing takes only 20 minutes compared to 3-5 days turn-around-time for culture and it          

contributed a lot to the diagnosis and treatment of sepsis.  Not only that, the level of PCT is also useful to 

verify prognosis from treatment.  The test also guided the doctor in the use of antibiotics as to when to 

continue or stop the treatment.  The test also helped the doctors in differentiating between bacterial, viral, 

or non-infectious causes.  Similarly, Lactate greater than 2.0 reflex testing was strictly followed and               

communicated with the doctors and nurses.  

Was the action worth the investment? 

Yes, PCT is a very expensive test.  One test device is used per patient, plus daily control (3 levels) and 

new lot to 28-day test calibration. Hospitals should look at the cost and benefits of the test to be able to 

justify the investment. The test has been utilized by doctors (emergency room and hospital doctors) when 

they suspect an infection/sepsis and guide for antibiotic treatment.  Better diagnosis and treatment will 

definitely reduce the cost of patient’s hospital bill. 

Were there unintended side effects? 

No, there is very little risk to having a patient’s blood drawn.  A test is run on a serum or plasma (Sodium 

heparin). On a positive note, the test helps the doctors with antimicrobial stewardship.  The differentiation 

between bacterial and viral infection prevents the unnecessary use of antibiotics. Doctors are aware that 

they have to interpret PCT result in conjunction with the patients signs and symptoms, and other           

laboratory test results when making diagnosis and treatment decisions. 

STAGE 4: ACT 

Reflect on the Plan and outcomes 

The test was indeed helpful with the physicians in their approach with the diagnosis, treatment, and     

prognosis of sepsis and has improved patients care. The addition of the test to our laboratory test menu 

was indeed a success.  

References: 

 ¹https://www.fda.gov/newsevents/newsroom/pressannouncements/543160.htm 

 ²https://pulmccm.org/review-articles/procalcitonin-suspected-infection-review 

(Continued from page 17) 

Jojo Naval running PCT using Vidas 

https://www.fda.gov/newsevents/newsroom/pressannouncements/543160.htm
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NMSSAMT 2018 Spring Meeting Program 

       April 21, 2018                             PIMA Medical Institute                  Albuquerque, New Mexico 

   0800 - 0900    Registration/Welcome-Introduction 

   0900 - 1000    2018S-001  “Anticoagulation Therapy” 

                                           Robert Rangel, Pharm.D. 

   1000 - 1015    Break 

   1015 - 1215    2018S-002 “Frequently Ordered Laboratory Tests & What They Will Tell Us”          

                                          Barbara Ware, MT 

   1215 - 1330     Lunch Break & NMSSAMT Business and Board Meeting 

   1330 - 1430     2018S-002 “Frequently Ordered Laboratory Tests & What They Will Tell Us” 

                                           Part 2        

                                          Barbara Ware, MT 

   1430                 Adjourn 

 

 

 

NMSSAMT 2018 SPRING MEETING  

SPEAKERS AND PROGRAM 

MILESTONES, MOMENTS, & MEMORIES  

Robert Rangel, Pharm.D. (Left) with Virgil Barbara Ware, MT (Right) with Cindy  
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April 21, 2018 

PIMA  

 HIGHLIGHTS OF SPRING 2018 MEETING 

NMSSAMT 

MILESTONES, MOMENTS, & MEMORIES  

Registration                           

Cindy and Gretchen 

Virgil giving a warm welcome to 

everyone  

Group interaction & question         

and answer portion 

Robert Rangel 

“Anticoagulation Therapy” 

 Barbara Ware          

“Frequently Ordered             

Laboratory Tests” 

NMSSAMT family                 

enjoying lunch together 

NMSSAMT                        

Business & Board Meeting 

AMT Ten Years pin recipients          

(L-R) Terry, Cindy, Shelby,             

and Carla 

Certificate of Appreciation given 

to PIMA Medical Institute          

(L-R) Veronica,  Lisa, & Virgil 
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July 1-5, 2018 

Washington D.C. 

HIGHLIGHTS OF 80TH EDUCATIONAL 

PROGRAM & NATIONAL MEETING 

MILESTONES, MOMENTS, & MEMORIES  

The Venue: Hyatt Regency Washington on Capitol 

Opening Ceremony Keynote Speaker: Tami Evans Welcome Dinner 

Jeffrey Lavender receiving the                

Quilt of Valor 

 

District Councillors  

Photo by Jemm Fos 

AMT officers  

Photo by Jemm Fos 

Oath Taking of AMT officers 

Photo by V. Marchand. 

By V. Marchand 

American Kidney Fund                           

Pizza Lunch Fundraiser 

Meet the Candidates & Resolutions 

Committee Presentation 
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July 1-5, 2018 

Washington, D.C.  

HIGHLIGHTS OF 80th EDUCATION 

PROGRAM & NATIONAL MEETING  

MILESTONES, MOMENTS, & MEMORIES  

NMSSAMT Family at the Awards Convocation. (L-R) Henry,  Barbara,  Jojo,  Judy, & Virgil                                         

Awards :  3rd place - Journal (Jojo) , Friends of AMT (Judy) , Honor Roll - NMSSAMT Pres. Virgil  

NMSSAMT Team at the business meeting 
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PHOTOGRAPHY BY:  

JOJO NAVAL Images of Washington D.C. 
MILESTONES, MOMENTS, & MEMORIES  

The State Capitol World War II Memorial 

Jefferson Memorial 

Lincoln Memorial 

The White House 

Washington Monument 

Left: Panoramic shot of Union Train Station 

Bottom 3:  Images of U.S. Capitol  Rotunda. 

Photography by Jojo Naval 
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 Delegate’s Report 
VIRGIL M ARCHAND  

Having arrived in Washington DC on Friday afternoon at the Hyatt Regency hotel we settled in for the 

evening. Coming from New Mexico, being hot with no or little humidity, to an area, that is hot with a lot 

of humidity, can really drain the energy out of you. We found the local bus service can get you around the 

National Mall area taking you back to the Union Train Station where it was a short walk back to the hotel. 

Saturday and Sunday were devoted to sightseeing. Saturday evening was a night tour of the monuments in 

the area. The monuments were lit up at night. We started with the Capital building, then the World War II, 

Washington, Lincoln, Jefferson, White House ending at the Martin Luther King Jr, memorial. These were 

sites everyone needs to experience.  
 
Monday, July 2, the keynote speaker, Tami Evans, was on “Igniting A Positive Workplace”. To          

counteract a negative action requires three positive actions. Try to stay positive. Bring levity and humor 

into the workplace. Do whatever you can to make work enjoyable. Always use a cheerful voice on the 

phone. This creates a more welcoming environment and positive results. After a short break, we attended 

a general session on “An overview of the 2018 Influenza Epidemic”. We had a briefing on how the flu has 

impacted us this year. We learned what both the clinical and public sectors can do to help prevent      

transmission of the virus. Washing hands is a good start. We received a breakdown of why a virus is 

called the way it is, like H1N1. The “H” stands for Haemagglutinin and the “N” for Neuraminidase. The 

number comes from the number antigens present. After lunch was a session on The Opioid Epidemic. We 

learned about the effects of opioids in our body, the fetus and other associated disorders. We learned that 

traces of opioids can stay in your system, up to 90 days in your hair. The Federal response includes      

prevention, better treatment and recovery.  
 
Next up was session on “Dental Health and the Effect on General Health”. Heart disease is the number 

one killer in the United States. Diseases, such as Periodontal Disease, in the mouth can go from the blood    

vessels in your teeth to the rest of your body. Tooth loss has been associated with an increase in Cardio-

vascular Disease. The final session of the day was on the Human Microbiota. Microbes in the gut are    

stabilized by the age of three and microbes on the skin have stabilized by puberty.  Changes in microbes 

are associated with many diseases. That night was the welcome party consisting of a cheese tasting and 

your choice of drink. It was also a chance to socialize with everyone. The dance part of the welcome party 

was when the gift baskets brought by participating states were drawn for. Deborah Janeczko from Florida 

was the winner of our state basket.  
 
Tuesday, July 3, the first session speaker had to cancel due to being called to testify in court that morning. 

A session was presented on “Cestodes, tapeworms”. A problem they present is they like to suck the      

Vitamin B-12 out of your body causing anemia. Later in the morning was a session on Eating Disorders. 

We learned about why they occur and treatment of Anorexia and Bulimia.  The Medical Assistant      

Challenge Bowl was conducted during the lunch time. This year’s winner was Pima Medical Institute 

from Renton WA. After lunch was committee meetings. I attended the Convention and Mentor          

Committee. We reviewed the minutes from last year’s meeting in Kansas City. States will still decide on 

the gift basket    versus a gift card for the states. Next was the Resolutions and Meet the Candidates. There 

were three resolutions presented this year for consideration. The first resolution was on creating an “AHI 

of the Year” award which passed.  The second resolution was on adding an AHI as a delegate to the      

National Meeting.                                                                                                    (Continued on next page) 

Delegate report for the 80th AMT Educational Program and National Meeting 
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(Continued from page 24) 

and it was passed. The third resolution was to consider “Organizational Participation” to include service at 

the state and national levels and this one failed to receive the votes to go forward.  The passed resolutions 

will be sent to the National Board for consideration and possibility presented to all members next year.   

Tuesday evening was the Awards program. I am happy to say the New Mexico again was awarded “Honor 

Roll” status. Thanks to all for the help with this. Our editor JoJo Naval received the award for third place in 

the journal category. One of the “Friend of AMT” awards was presented to my wife Judy without whose help 

I would not be able to do all that I do. Thanks to everyone.  

Wednesday, July 4, started with the State Presidents forum. We started with going over the State Society 

Banking statements by Sheryl Junius. We reviewed the different kind of monies and what it can legally be 

used for. Monies need to be used for the benefit of members of our state society. Each month the State    

President and Treasurer receive a banking statement showing a break down of where our state monies can be 

used. There are several months that there is no activity for the state. We talked about how and when to do a 

State Audit of the State’s banking register. Checks issued should show why and what the money was used 

for and all submissions require a receipt. We reviewed the meanings of stipend and assistor fees.  The next 

session was on the “Special Needs of the Geriatric Patient.” We saw how aging can affect the brain, the eyes, 

the heart, the skin, the stomach and hearing.  We need to make sure the patient completely understands the 

instructions they are receiving from the provider.  My last session of the day was on Duties and                 

Responsibilities of State Society Officers. We started with Michael McCarty giving us an overview on       

essentials of Parliamentary Procedures in Roberts Rules of Order and suggestions on the proper way to     

conduct our business and board meetings. That night was a chartered bus to the “Wharf” area to view the 

fireworks. We had a great view, but we did miss out on the noise from the fireworks.  

Thursday, July 5. Started with the district meetings. The 2019 National meeting is scheduled for Chicago 

from July 1-5 at the Hyatt there by the Navy Pier. This years’ meeting moves us back to a five (5) day   

schedule, Monday through Friday. At the AMTIE meeting it was reported that 14 scholarships were awarded 

this year. Proceeds from the Tree of Knowledge, silent auction and the 50/50 raffle was over $3400.00. This 

money will be used to sponsor scholarships. We proceeded to the Annual Reports and Legislative Reports 

going over reports from the different committees within AMT. At this time, we received to breakdown of 

members who attended. They are AHI = 25; CMAS = 6; CMLA = 1; MLT = 18; MT = 157; RMA = 131; 

RDA = 1; RPT = 45; and students/guests = 32 for a total of 415. There were no CLC or COLT members   

present. Please note that some members carry two or more certifications. The Town Hall presented an       

opportunity for members to address concerns to the AMT Board. People thanked AMT for their support to 

state societies; asked why there is a decrease in the number of MT; thanked state societies for their support in 

getting members to LEG day in Washington; and Dr Paul Brown thanked everyone for support in the passing 

of his wife. For our Annual Business Meeting. We reviewed the agenda and the minutes from last year. Then 

the Treasurers report and official results from the Resolution committee. Then came the vote on the By-Law 

amendment that was presented. After a discussion on the proposal, voting took place. Based on the number 

the members present a 2/3 majority, or 151 votes, was needed to pass. The By-Law amendment to change the 

Vice-President to President Elect was defeated. Next came the Nominating Committee report for this year’s 

elections and the voting. Ballots were passed out and we voted for two members for the MT/MLT/CMLA/

COLT position and one member for the RMA/CMAS/RPT/RDA position. To be elected required and simple 

majority of one half plus one vote or 113 votes. No majority was received on the first ballot. During the first 

counting the John M. “Dusty” Rhodes LIFE award was presented. LIFE stands for, L= Leadership, I = Initia-

tive, F = Friendship, and E = Erudition. This year’s recipient is Jeanette Hobson. A second round of voting 

took place and a majority votes were received. This year members elected were Marty Hinkel, MT; Harry 

Narine, MT; and Francine Oran, RMA. The board left to discuss officers and upon returning named officers 

for next year. President is Jeanette Hobson, RMA; Vice-President is Christopher Seay, MT; Secretary is 

Deborah Westervelt, RMA and Treasurer is Kenneth Hawker, MT. This concluded the Business meeting and 

the National convention for this year.  
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 Delegate’s Report 
JUANITO JOJO NAVAL,  JR.  

 It was my very first time to be in Washington D.C., so attending 

the 80th national meeting with a 3rd place win as an editor for 

NMSSAMT has made the event more memorable.  Keynote    

speaker Tammy Evans’ message was very encouraging; the 

things I learned from her presentation were really motivational. 

Evans’ message about optimism and improving communication 

skills will definitely be useful to me as a laboratory supervisor.   

For the educational and scientific sessions, I chose the ones that 

are relevant to my field. I attended the “Opioid Epidemic” session since I regularly  perform “abused drug    

testing screening” in the laboratory.  Critical thinking, actual laboratory day to day case studies, and          

laboratory results correlation are part of my daily task as a medical technologist, so the problem solving 

skills that I learned from the “Using Real Life Case Studies to Promote Critical Thinking” session will      

definitely help me analyze patient laboratory results that are critical and significant. Since I also work in    

Microbiology, the sessions on “Human Microbiota” presented by Stephanie Coomes and “The Challenges of 

Antimicrobial Resistance” by Col. Paige Waterman were very    

useful since they both helped me understand the national efforts to 

reinforce antimicrobial stewardship, and that normal microbial  

flora of the gut that are killed by abuse of antibiotics . I enjoyed 

the welcome reception dinner with my wife and met old and new 

friends.  Meeting the candidates running for AMT board of        

directors helped me know them and their platform better. I  wanted 

to know updates about legal, legislative, and regulatory policies 

and issues affecting AMT members and attended the “Government 

Affairs Update” which was presented by M. McCarty K. 

Cheuvront, and B. Newberry.  I also enjoyed learning new things from attending the “Editor’s Workshop.” 

Sanda Jones & Kathy Sutton are doing a great job leading the national publications & electronic media    

committee. I also occasionally accept speaking engagements so I 

was curious about the session on “Power Up Your Presentations,” 

and enjoyed the refresher course on Powerpoint. 

My participation as a delegate in the district meeting and annual 

business meeting gave me a sense of pride and appreciation for my 

contribution to AMT.  I am looking forward to our meeting in   

Chicago next year where I will definitely gain more knowledge 

and friends.  (Pictures: Top Left: Me and my Wife Cindy at the 

Capitol. Middle left : Col. Paige Waterman. Bottom right:   

Filipino friends : Ronnie, Carlo, Joseph, and Jem). 
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About the author of Norovirus: The Winter Bug (From page 11) 

Lindsay Sydney Fajardo, MT just finished working as a Research assistant in Microbiology Laboratory of   

Oita University-Faculty of Medicine in Oita, Japan. She worked with Dr. Hidekatsu Iha, a professor whose 

work is mostly focused on the discovery of drugs for hematological malignancies.  Lindsay is waiting to start 

with her  project on Rabies and work also on a special project at Research Institute for Tropical Medicine 

(RITM) in the Philippines. 

Lindsay graduated from Trinity University of Asia (Philippines) in 2003, with a degree in Bachelor of Sci-

ence in Medical Technology. She joined the Research and Biotechnology Division of St. Luke's Medical 

Center (Philippines) in 2004 as a Medical Technologist in Microbiology. Lindsay was assigned to work on 

studies in H.pylori, Rotavirus, Influenza and Acanthamoeba. She received her Master’s Degree in Molecular 

Medicine at St. Luke’s College of Medicine (Philippines) in 2014.  

NMSSAMT 2019 MEETING SCHEDULE 

   SPRING : APRIL 27, 2019 

FALL : OCTOBER 19, 2019 

      Venue: PIMA MEDICAL INSTITUTE                  

      8601 Golf Course Road N.W. 

    Albuquerque, NM 87114 

GET YOUR FLU SHOT NOW! PROTECT YOURSELF, 

PROTECT YOUR FAMILY                                          

AND PROTECT YOUR PATIENT  

Jojo Naval getting his flu shot from Lori Coffelt, RN.        

Photography courtesy of Joyce Richins, RN.              

October  21, 2018.  Los Alamos, N.M. 

Announcement : Due to personal reason, the author of        

Kidney Disease was not able to submit the part 2 of her 

article .  

October 15-19, 2018 
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       Special Thanks to PIMA Medical Institute for supporting NMSSAMT and   

                       for  providing us a venue for our state society meetings. 

 

 PIMA MEDICAL INSTITUTE         ALBUQUERQUE WEST-RIO RANCHO CAMPUS 

Albuquerque West-Rio Rancho       8601 Golf Course Road N.W. 

Albuquerque, NM 87114            800-477– PIMA 

Serving  West Albuquerque and Rio Rancho communities as well as the broader Albuquerque area, this campus 

offers training in Medical Assisting, Medical Administrative Assisting, and Sterile Processing Technician. 

 

 NMSSAMT Sponsor 

SPONSOR *  ADVERTISEMENT  

Thank you for reading our Journal. Wait for our Spring/Summer 

2019  issue with  interesting stories, articles,  and updates about 

AMT,  NMSSAMT,  Medicine, Science, Technology, and other    

community events and seminars happening in New Mexico. 

NMSSAMT  - Education, Enhancement, & Empowerment 

through knowledge and information sharing. 

Continue to visit our website, read our journal and be enchanted! 
Sneak preview of our 2019 Spring/Summer issue                         

MERCY ON MRSA                                            

(Methycillin Resistant Staphylococcus Aureus) 

 


